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School Through the Ages

A Note From the Head Teacher, Delaney Sharp

By Conner (grade 8)

We have officially wrapped up another amazing school
year here at BBS. This will be our last newsletter of the
year so it is a 2-pager, look for the next issue in September. A big thanks to the Camp Sherman community for it s
support this year, especially at events like our Spring Program and all the help fundraising for our PTO. We couldn’t do it without everyone’s help. I also want to thank our
wonderful staff whose dedication and passion make BBS
such a wonderful place for all of us to be.

I have been going to Black Butte School
since kindergarten and now will be
graduating from eighth grade. Mr. B and
Scott McNitt have been the only staff to
share all nine years at the school. Mr. B
started teaching at BBS my kindergarten year. I remember thinking he was a
funny guy with a big beard.
When I was in second grade, we were
doing PE with Mr. B with the parachute.
Geese were living on top of the storage shed (old horse stable). The geese
didn’t like the colorful movement of the
parachute so they flew at us and attacked us. They hissed at us and the
whole class ran inside. It was a crazy
afternoon in PE.

We also want to say thank you to Shane Lundgren for his
12 years of dedicated service to BBS as a member of the
school board. Your work has made the school a better
place for all. Congratulations to Hollie Foster who will be
taking Shane’s place starting this summer. We can’t wait
to have you as part of the leadership of BBS.
Watching Nature’s Changes

By Cody (grade 7)
BBS Graduating 8th
graders Shelby and
Conner

My fourth grade year, Christopher
Lundgren and I were the only fourth
graders. During one language arts class with Carol Dixon
the two of us played a game of Mastermind with her.
The fire bell went off and she stayed to finish her turn
before leaving.
Over the nine years I’ve been at BBS, I’ve seen a lot of
changes. There have been many staff that have come
and gone. The building has changed too. The gym used
to actually be a gym. The district clerk’s office has moved
from across the street into the gym and now is in the bus
barn.
Ski season has always been my favorite time of the
school year. I’ve appreciated that we get out of the
classroom and outside to explore science in the natural
world.
The school programs and speeches have helped me be
a more confident speaker. I’ve learned and grown a lot
while at BBS.
Photos of
building our
new native
plant garden

On a drippy day Mr. .Sharp announced to the children
that they were going to be working on something called
phenology. Phenology is the study of cyclic and seasonal
natural phenomena, especially in relation to climate and
plant and animal life. That was right before the Metolius
hike on Friday, April 14. Once they were on their hike
they had to look out for signs that nature was changing
into spring.
They also got a phenology packet that they had to fill
out on nature changes and how creatures react to the
change of season (like leaves changing). In the packet
the first page explained what phenology is. The students
were assigned to get this done with precision and neatness. On the hike they looked out for birds, fish, and deer.
One of the birds was the American Dipper, which they
saw when rescuing a He-Man action figure out of the
river.
The last thing that they had to do was take weekly
checkups on some plants native to the Camp Sherman
area. So they were given data collection sheets and
were partnered up with people. The sheets were for
Wild Rose, Snowberry, Western Larch and Aspen. The
sheets had questions like are there breaking buds and
are the leaves at full size? Once they are done with this
the world will know how the plants are changing.
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School Memories

The Amazing Outdoors

By Justin (grade 5)

By Emily (grade 5)

The 2016-2017 Black Butte School year is coming to a close,
but what was our memories of this amazing year?
 Connor, Jo Jo, Audrie, Keanan, Zion, and Paisley all said
their favorite memory was skiing.
 Shelby’s favorite memory was sleeping on the beach
at outdoor school.
 Ki’s favorite memory was when there was no school.
 Taine’s and Emily’s favorite memory was outdoor
school.
 Scott’s favorite memory was meeting new people and
making friends.
 Athan’s favorite memory was skiing and swimming.
 Kellens favorite memory was tidepooling and Ilya’s
was nearly falling into a tidepool..
 Shane’s favorite memory was dissecting a squid at outdoor school.
 Rope’s favorite memory was learning and going on
field trips.
 Cody’s favorite memory was when he saw Conner fall
while trying to do a 180 in skiing.
 Michael's favorite memory was recces.
 Maddie’s favorite memory was going on a field trip to
the rainforest.
 Weston’s and Lilly’s favorite memory was hiking up
Black Butte.
 Talon’s favorite memory was basketball at recess.
 Dessa’s and Ace’s favorite memory was swimming.
 Clover’s favorite memory was going to the high desert
museum.
Now that we know about all the kids favorite memory,
what was Justin’s favorite memory (which is the person
who wrote this)? His favorite memory was getting good
grades this year!

Let me tell you what Black Butte school got to do last
week. We spent five days at Camp Gray (OMSI, Oregon
Museum of Science and Industry) in Newport! It was the
best.
When we finally got there, we got a lesson about tsunamis, and where to go in case we had one. We also got to
look at our cabins and get our stuff settled into them.
They were super cool, and really cozy. Everyone in my
cabin wanted the top bunk. They’re the most fun!

The Amazing Week at OMSI Outdoor School

By Rope (grade 5)
At OMSI outdoor school we got to do all sorts of fun things
at the Oregon coast. First we got to do tsunami survival,
during that class we got to build survival tents. “I thought it
was fun when we built the survival tents and working together as a team” Shane said.

Wednesday, we went tidepooling. You won’t BELIEVE
how many animals we found. We saw three gumboot
chitons (which are really slow sea creatures, like a big
slug.) Almost a billion little crabs, a lot of sea anemones,
mussels galore, barnacles, and even more. We saw
whelks too, and learned about how they eat, since
they’re carnivorous snails. They have a tongue like sandpaper, and lick their prey (like mussels) until the shell
opens and they’re able to eat. Did I even mention the
amount of hermit crabs we saw? So many!
Every day, we all went on big hikes to different places.
We walked to the beach twice. We got to run around
like crazy, and find fossils of sand hoppers and old crab
shells. I got a LOT of pictures of the beach and lighthouse.
On Thursday we got to do something extra fun, dissecting squid! I learned a lot of things about squid. They have
eight arms and two long tentacles that they use for
catching prey. I learned that they have three hearts; two
for pumping blood to both gills, and one for everything
else. We pulled this thing out of the squid called a “pen”,
and it looks like a plastic feather pen. But you won’t believe me when I say this, we got to poke their ink sack
and use the pen to write on the trays! It looked really
cool.
OMSI was a great experience for me. It’s nothing like I’ve
ever done or seen before. I’m so glad I got the chance to
do that; especially for five days!

Second we got to go tidepooling, during tidepooling we
saw lots of starfish. We also got to see a gumboot chiton. A
gumboot chiton is like a big slug. “ What was fun about tidepooling was seeing all the things that you didn't even
know existed” said Scott. “It was like one of the best experiences of my life” Cody said
Last we got to go bird watching, when we went bird
watching we saw an Osprey in its nest. “It was really fun
and I really enjoyed it because I love birds” Said Ilya. “I
thought it was enjoyable and peaceful” Ki said. That was
what was fun about OMSI outdoor school.

Photos from Outdoor School
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